
Welcome to 4A
Name: Miss Becki Arksey

I am enthusiastic, adventurous and creative.

If I were an animal I would be a dinosaur.

This year, I am most excited about getting to 
know 4A and teaching lots of exciting new topics.

My favourite story is Danny the Champion of the 
world by Roald Dahl.

My secret talents are baking, drawing, 
weightlifting and CrossFit.
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Lunch and break times
At breaktime children may bring a snack to 
eat. It could be:

● Fruit
● Cereal bar (nut free)
● Fruit winders / yoyos or something 

similar
● Yoghurt coated raisins or fruit pieces
● Crackers

Snack Stop is also available which now 
stocks lots of the above items as well as 
cartons of juice. Stack Stop is 25p.

Every day the teacher will check if the 
children are a school lunch. If your child 
would like a school lunch, you can book these 
on Parent Pay.

At lunch times, children can move between 
playgrounds allowing them to socialise with 
their siblings and children from across school. 
There are lots of activities to choose from at 
lunchtime such as lego, colouring, football, 
hockey and TTRockstars and Spelling Shed 
club.

Many clubs run at lunchtime also, please see 
the clubs letter which comes out each half 
term. 

Children should not bring any toys from 
home into school. If they do, they will be 
confiscated and handed back to the children 
at the end of the day.



Curriculum
Our curriculum is delivered through our ‘Big Ideas’ These are whole school, cross-curricular topics 
that aim to inspire and excite children about new learning. The children go on a learning adventure 
from launch to landing. This half term’s ‘Big Idea’ is Agents for Change.

The big idea has a whole school launch day. For the launch of Agents for Change, we looked at 
many endangered African animals and created a herd of elephants made from milk bottles and 
scrap materials.

We then explore the ‘Big Idea’ in Year groups as part of our Learning Adventure, this half term our 
Learning Adventure is Aspiring Africa.

Our Learning Adventure ends with a whole school landing event . 

Your child will also get a Knowledge Organiser for each Learning Adventure.

Please discuss this with your child at home. 



reading
Everyday, children’s planners are checked daily to see if they have read. 
Planners need to be signed by an adult in order for children to move up the 
reading chart, otherwise known as, ‘Read to Succeed’. Children are expected to 
read at least 3 times a week at home. If they don’t do this, they will be asked to 
stay in at a playtime to read with an adult.

Every half term, class teachers will add up how many times children have read 
and the children who have read a certain amount will get their name entered 
into a whole school raffle. 

Mrs Kerr will then choose a winner who will get to choose a book as their prize!

This year we will also be continuing with class novels that will be read to the 
children for 15 minutes each day. Our current novel is The Highland Falcon 
Thief by M.G Leonard & Sam Sedgman.



Homework
Read at least 3 times a week.

Spellings will be set weekly. Spelling test is on a Friday and the children will be given new 
spellings on Monday. They will have a copy to bring home to learn. Your child also has a 
Spelling Shed Log in - Spelling practice will be set on here and the children are expected to 
complete 3 games each week.

TT Rockstars homework will be set weekly. The children will be expected to complete the 
sessions set each week. Once they have done this they will be able to play any games they 
wish. 

If your child does not complete any of their homework by Friday, they will be asked to stay in 
at playtime to complete them.

If your child cannot access a computer or tablet at home, they can attend our lunchtime club 
to complete their Spelling Shed and/or TT Rockstars homework.



How to get in touch and informed
Follow us on twitter @CarrJuniorYork - best place to see what we get up 
to and for the latest news

See Weekly Newsletter which is emailed out. 

Write a message in your child’s planner.

Ring or email school.


